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people and formetl ourselves into an
ation for Christian work. Our minister'sfore, in the arctic seas, where mainly is their 

home, to be able to reach the air, even in 
spite of the sheet of thick ice which for half 
the year covers the whole ocean. But in 
large bodies of ice there always are some 
holes, ii" matter how cold the weather may 
be, and these holes afford the seals of that 
region an opportunity to come to the sur
face to breathe.

To the Eskimos seals are of the utmost 
importance, and we nifty say that in many 
parts of the arctic world men could not live 
without these animals.

The annual southward journey of the 
restless harp-seal furnishes a vivid picture 
of these great migrations which are so pro
minent a feature of polar history. Keeping 
just ahead of the “making” of the ice, or 
linal freezing up of the fiords and bays, at 
the approach of winter they leave Green
land and begin their oas.-age southward 
along the coast nf Labrador, freely entering 
all the gulfs and bays. Arriving at the 
Straits of Bellcisle, some enter the gulf, but 
the great body move onward along the 
«astern coast "Ï Newfoundland, and thence 
•outward to the Grand Banks, where they 
arrive about Christmas. Here they rest for 
a month, and then they turn northward, 
slowly struggling against the strung current 
that aided them so much in their southward 
journey, until they reach the great ice-fichls 
stretching from the Labrador shore far east
ward—n broad continent of ice.

During the first half of March, on these 
great floating fields of ice. are horn thousands 
of baby seals—only one in each family to be 
-are, but with plenty of play-fellows close 
bv—all in soft woolly dress, white, or white 
with a beautiful golden lustre. The New
foundlanders «all them “white-coats.” In 
a few weeks, however, they lose this soft 
covering, and a gray, coarse fur takes its 
place. In this uniform they liear the name 
of “ ragged-jackets”; ami it is not until two 
or three years later that the full colors of 
the adult are gained, with the black crescentic 
or harp-like marks on the hack which give 
them the name of “ harps.”

The squealing and barking at one of these 
immense nurseries can be heard for a very 
long distance. When the babies are very 
young, the mothers leave them on the ice 
and go off in search of food, coming back 
frequently to look after the little ones ; and 
although there are thousands of the small, 
.white, squealing creatures, which to you 
and no would seem to be precisely alike,

which the young Eskimo squeezes his legs'ling thru at once

HEAD OF THE HOODED SEAL, OR “SQUARE-FLIPPER,”—“THE SPECIES WHICH SHOWS FIGHT.

and sits down. Then lie puts on a tight | Having struck down all they can see 
oil-skin coat over his garments, and ties it within a short distance, the small squad of 
down to the deck all around him, so that no j men who work together then auickly skin, 
water can pour in “ 'tween decks.” But, on1 or (a, they call it) “sculp” them, with a 
the other hand he must untie the knots he-1 broad clasp-knife, cutting clear through the 
fore he can get out ; so if by chance he cap- j thick laver of fat which lies underneath the 
sizes, he must either be content to navigate hide, and so leave a surprisingly small car- 
head down and keel up, or else must right j cass behind. Bundles are then made of 
himself by a sort of somersault, which shall, from three to seven “ pelts,” and each man 
bring him up on the opposite side—and this drags a bundle toward the boat, 
he often actually does. By night, after a “seal-meadow” has been

When the kayaker catches sight of a seal, attacked, the decks of the vessel are hidden 
lie advances within about twenty-five feet under a deep layer of fat, slippery pelts, 
of it, and hurls the harpoon “ by means of After these have lain long enough to get
a piece of wood adapted to support the har
poon while he takes aim.” The animal

and all are moving about more or less, the | struck dives, carrying away the coiled-up 
T feeds line with great speed; if In this moment

cool they are stowed away in the hold in 
pairs, each pair having the hair outward. 
The hold is divided by stout partitions into 
compartments, or “ 1 in 011er to

rubbing the fat into oil,
' abo

i liich would jed, v

mthusiasm awakened ours, and with many 
prayers for God’s blessing we commenced. 
At the start we hardly knew what we could 
do. Cottage prayer-meetings, visiting the 
sick, tract distribution and other plans were 
suggested, but all were new to us. Still, 
our minister sai«l, we could try. He thought 
that uur association might appropriately be 
called the Two T’s Society. Should it exi-t 
a year and be successful he would add a third 
T and make it the Three T’s Society. We 
asked an explanation and were told that the 
first T stood for Trust, and the second for 
Try. The third, he hoped, we should learn 
a year later.

We were to trust God first, lay out all our 
work along the line of his promises, look to 
him for direction, strength and blessing, and 
then we were to try. Trusting to God the 
trying was to be done with all our wits and 
energies. So the society was happily in
augurated and we soon fourni that we num
bered twenty members. The story of all 
our attempts and failures would form along 
series of chapters, and though suggestive 
and instructive might not prove attractive 
reading. Through God’s goodness wecould 
speak of attempts and successes. A cottage 
prayer-meeting was held every week ami 
proved a means of grace to many. In some 
nomes prayer was heard and the Bible read 
for the first time, and we rejoiced over the 
salvation of at least one precious soul. The 
attendance at the chuich services and at the 
Sunday-school was increased by the efforts 
of our association, ami the members of the 
church were frequently visited. We waited 
upon the very aged, carrying tokens of love 
ami reading God’s word to them. Bibles 
and religious literature were judiciously 
distributed and sometimes took the place of 
very indifferent and even pernicious reading 
matter. Wanderers were reclaimed. World
liness and selfishness were not so marked, 
and as our first year closed, we felt that 
whether the work had proved a blessing to 
others or not, it hail greatly blessed our own 
souls. At our anniversary service our 
minister declared that his ham's had been 
greatly strengthened, his heart encouraged, 
and his work most happily 
by what had been ycoraphshedT He felt 
more than justified in giving the association 
the name spoken of twelve months ago. In 
future it must he the Three T’s Society. Its 
members had trusted in God first, then tried 
ami finally had triumphed. The secret ami 
story of all success in Christian effort, lie 

isured us, could lie written in the tnree
pi event the cargo from moving' about ami words, Trust, Try, Triumph. We had trust-

• had tried, and in God’s mercy we had

mother never makes a mistake nc
any bleating baby until she has found her : the line happens to become entangled, tin- 
own. * canoe is almost certain lobe capsized ami

Those seals pursued by the Eskimos, are [draggedaway with no chance of rising again, I speedily fill every part of the hold and the j triumphed.—N. T. Observer. 
not the species that make the great south- many an Eskimo lias lost his life through a | cabins, spoiling nil the provisions. A vessel ! ^
ward migrations which I have just described, similar mischance. But if l lie attack ha* once liait to be abandoned from this acci
but the ringed seals (1‘hocafatùln) which | been successful, the hunter follows with u j dent, because it had not been “pounded.”' Loxo Settlements are as desirable for 
remain on the far arctic coasts all the year large lance, which, when the seal re-appears, j The European ships, however, generally Sunday-school teachers as for ministers, ami 
•mind, rpon this animal theEskimos place j he throws like a harpoon. This he does Uepai ate the fat at once and stow it in casks, i for the same reasons; and this is another 
ilmust their entire dependence for food,fuel, again and again, the lance always disengag- When a cargo of pelts is brought home, 'argument fur the selection of young teachers

1 .«.4 .1 -.1 „« 1.!..-. Ii.... î i if ....«il «Un ..^a-  .1 1. A A A ■ II......... . I il... fn. 1 a ..a—,,f. e 11.......r.a..--l a.1.1 af.M ■»..—( ...I 1 _ 1.1 .1 1 1 V.ight and clothing. ling itself until the poor seal becomes soj the fat is carefully removed ami converted I who may grow up with their classes. Per-
At the end of winter each of the female weak that it can be overtaken, and killed by into oil, either by the sun or, in less time, haps it would do much to solve the problem
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